
 

Minutes of the Strategy Sub-Committee held on Tuesday February 9th at 2:00pm via Zoom 

Attended by: Mr David Hayes (Chairman), Cllr Jill Warburton (Vice-Chairman), Mr John Thompson (Treasurer), Mr 

Tony Meehan (Chair of MCT), Mr Peter Neal, Mr Mike Sandy, Mrs Fiona Hartley, Mrs Barbara Ludlow (Acting 

Matron), Mr Paul Williams ( Head of Capital Planning), Mr Trevor Rogers, and Mrs Linsley Withers (Administrator). 

2. Chairman’s Report: 

• Mr Hayes thanked all those present for attending and warmly welcomes Barbara Ludlow as the new Acting 

Matron.  He also introduced Mr Paul Williams, Head of Capital Planning, as we have some new members on 

this Committee. 

3. Matron’s Report: 

 a. Covid-19 Update: 

• Mrs Ludlow explained that the hospital has been dealing with Covid-19 for the past twelve months. She is 

grateful for all those staying at home as this has allowed the transmission rates to drop in this area.  She 

acknowledged that this has an impact on Mental Health which must be addressed in the future. Overall, the 

staff have been very supportive of each other and continue to go above and beyond in performing their jobs. 

• In January the Willows had to increase capacity to 30 beds by converting the gym area into a bedded area.  It 

is not known how long this will continue. During the Covid peak, they also looked at Physical Therapy 

appointments and transferred as many as possible to virtual appointments. The Physical Therapy staff also 

supported staff working in the Willows. 

• Out-Patient Appointment from both Yeovil and Dorchester that  are considered essential are still going on. 

Footfall through the hospital has been limited but most clinics are operating. 

• Staff continue to be tested twice a week.   

• Mrs Ludlow was pleased that patients in Groups 1 to 4, will be given Covid vaccines while they are staying in 

the Willows. 

b. Future Durability of YH as a Stroke Centre: 

• Mrs Ludlow explained that a pilot scheme was started last August when the Dorchester based Therapy Team 

integrated with Willows staff.  She is proud of the manner they have worked together and become a 

cohesive team. Yeatman staff have received some specialist training which will be ongoing. 

• Matron explained that different departments have also supported this new scheme. She shared that the 

kitchen staff have worked closely with the Therapy team in developing new meals cooked on site for those 

with special needs. 

• Originally the pilot scheme was to run until March 2021 but has now been extended to April 2021 when it 

will be evaluated. 

• The Willows would benefit from converting a current bathroom into a kitchen so kitchen assessments can be 

carried out.   

• Mr Rogers questioned Matron if there were emerging technical gadgets that could support some of the 

stroke patients.  She explained there were many devices that could assist those particularly with speech and 

language challenges.   

4. Treasurer’s Report: 

 a. Key Income and Expenditure: 

• Mr Thompson presented both his written report and seven-page spreadsheet.  He invited questions from 

the floor, but none were voiced.   



• The Treasurer explained he had received proxy forms from Attend to elect Officers and allow virtual Annual 

General Meetings in the future.  He proposed that the Friends vote in this election.  Mr Neal seconded and 

all present agreed. 

• Mr Thompson told those present that we have received an extension from the Charity Commission in 

lodging our Annual Report.  This has taken longer this year as the accountants challenged the narrative 

report he had submitted as it did not follow the Charity Commission template.  Mr Thompson rearranged 

the format and is waiting for their response. Mr Neal shared that the accountants only have to confirm that 

our written report is consistent with the accounts and do not need to approve it.   

 

b. Investment Policies: 

• Mr Thompson explained that the Governance Sub-Committee recently reviewed the two Investment Policies 

for their annual review at the March Executive Committee Meeting. He proposed to recommend both 

policies at the next Executive Committee meeting.  Mr Hayes seconded and all present agreed. 

• Mr Thompson shared that interest rates are currently extremely low.  He could invest some of our cash into 

accounts with slightly higher interest, but they would exceed the limit of 85k the FSCS guaranties.  Discussion 

occurred but it was decided not to invest in these riskier accounts. 

5. YH/DHCT Strategic Relationship: 

a. DHCT/YH Interface 

• Mr Hayes explained that the relationship between DCHT and the Friends has continued to grow stronger. 

We would like a more proactive approach especially with their Comms team.  This however has improved 

lately.  With all of our interactions we do not wish for Covid to become an excuse for inactivity. 

 

b. MIU 

• The Chairman shared a copy of the letter he received yesterday from Eugine Yafele, Chief Executive of DHCT, 

in reply to both our letter of November 27th and more recent emails. 

All present were disappointed with his response and agreed that we will continue to add balanced pressure.   

• Mr Hayes expressed thanks to Chris Loder, MP, who is pursuing this case with Parliament at a Ministerial 

level. 

• The Chairman also thanked the Comms team for encouraging media coverage. 

c. HIP2 and Associated Town Planning Implications 

• Mr Hayes invited Mr Williams to speak on DHCT recent application for HIP2.  Mr Williams explained that Mr 

Jonathan Kempton is leading the submissions.  Three options for the Yeatman were filed and now must 

await NHS1 review process which will take nine months. 

Option One: Minimum Change of Site with Primary Care on site 

Option Two: Full range of Services in addition to third parties on site 

Option Three: Two Site Option 

The preferred option is number two which is similar to the previous HIP application. 

Mr Williams does not recommend that we “hold our breath” 

• Mr Neal encouraged DCHT to consult the Dorset Local Development Plan as much change will be taking 

place in the near- and medium-term future.   

       d. Capital Projects: 

• Mr Williams explained that he was not aware that Mrs Hunt had gone back to Blandford Hospital and that 

Mrs Ludlow was now Acting Matron.  He had been waiting for Mrs Hunt to provide details of the requested 

kitchen project.  He has agreed to now meet with Mrs Ludlow and prioritise this work. 

• He explained that all Capital Projects now need a robust business plan before proceeding. This was 

welcomed by the Friends as it would indicate DHCT future plans. We are happy to invest in Capital Projects 

but concerned of their durability if DHCT changes direction. 



• Mr Williams also shared that any equipment the Friends purchase for the hospital would need Service 

Managers agreement to ensure they had sufficient budgets for maintenance of that equipment over the 

course of the equipment’s life.  

• Mr Williams agreed to send a breakdown of the money his department has spent this year on the Yeatman 

(382K).  This includes replacement of the Stewart Lodge roof, windows on the side,  and electrical works. 

6. Review of Community Projects: 

 a. Policy: 

• Based on the Community Project report to the Executive Committee at their December meeting and 

following their advice, Mr Sandy, Mrs Hartley, and Mr Rogers felt they should start investigating Yeatman 

based community projects as they did not want to cut across the remit of other local charities.  They made 

contact with representatives from the District Nurses, adult Mental Health Team, and the Physical Therapy 

Department. 

i. District Nurses: 

o Mr Sandy and Mr Rogers met with Caryl Hill, District Nurses Lead, and Hayley ???, one of the District 

Nurses. This department primarily deals with palliative care patients and demand is high for their 

services. Some of their frustrations were shared with the Committee including 

▪ Having to wait for Ambulance assistance to lift a patient who has fallen or needs moving 

downstairs. 

▪ Repeat visits to the same patient throughout the day to ensure medication is taken 

correctly. 

▪ Need for perching stools and nursing bags to help with home visits. 

Mr Sandy suggested an initial purchase of major equipment in the first year and establishing an 

annual sum to be set aside for a further five years for the smaller items. Mr Hayes asked Mr Sandy to 

submit this request with a breakdown of costs to the March Executive Committee so they could 

review this proposal formally.  He pointed out that all projects would need the same system of 

checks and balances similar to those already established with the Rendezvous ECS and the support of 

Matron.  

Mr Thompson pointed out that currently we have two mechanisms of financially supporting projects. 

▪ Out of Committee vote of up to 10K for an emergency need. 

▪ Matron has a budget of 5K in the Number Two Matron account. 

The Treasurer also urged that all of these purchases should have invoices directed through the 

Friends account.  

ii. Physical Therapy Department: 

In early December 2020, Mr Hayes was approached by Jules Sanders, Musculoseletal 

Physiotherapist, requesting financial support of some Phototherapy equipment.  Mr Hayes passed 

this request onto Matron Hunt for her evaluation.  He also asked Mr Rogers to investigate further 

with a firm proposal with costings for the Executive Committee to consider at their March meeting. 

 b. Individual Projects – Rendezvous ECS and Elevate 

Mr Rogers presented the report from Mrs Helen de Silva on the current situation with Rendezvous. It 

provides useful background information on how some local young people are coping with the third 

lockdown. An individual case study also shows what a positive impact 1:1 counselling can achieve. 

Mr Rogers heard from Nicola Chapman that lessons continue with a positive outcome.  The patient has 

stayed out of hospital and practises daily. 

Mr Rogers questioned if further investigations were needed in looking to support an individual previously 

interested in pursuing the Diploma in Palliative Care. Matron Barbara agreed to look further into this matter. 



 c. Inequalities in Health Alliance organisation 

Mr Rogers recently discovered this organisation and felt membership might be beneficial.  Mr Hayes asked 

Mr Rogers to determine both costs and benefits to the Friends for the Executive Committee to consider at 

their March meeting. 

 d. Sherborne Primary School Additional Needs 

Mr Rogers shared that Sherborne Primary School is facing challenges during the current lockdown.  They are 

now dealing with 100 students whereas they were only helping 30 in the first lockdown. Mr Rogers 

approached both Sherborne Primary School and Sherborne Abbey Primary School asking if there were ways 

the Friends could support either school during the current situation.  Both schools came back with requests 

for 3.5k in funding various SEN packages that would help special need students. Mr Ian Bartle also asked for 

additional Counselling similar to what is currently provided. 

Considerable discussion occurred over supporting the purchase of SEN materials.  The Treasurer and Mr Neal 

cautioned that we would be straying beyond our objectives by  purchasing  educational materials. Mrs 

Hartley pointed out we would be in danger of “mission creeping” and was not convinced this support should 

come from a health charity.  Support of extra counselling would however be in our remit should the 

Rendezvous be able to provide.  

Mr Hayes asked Mr Sandy to review this request and report further to the Executive Committee at their 

March meeting. 

7. Marketing and Communications Team Overview: 

 a. Anniversary Planning Committee 

• Mr Meehan announced that the Friends’ Anniversary Year will run from July 26th, 2021 to July 26th, 2022. 

• The Anniversary Planning Committee has met twice and have already started an events programme which 

currently includes three Car Boot Sales, Art Event at Summer Lodge, stand at Sherborne Castle Fair and 

Dancing with the Diamonds. (All of these are subject to Covid risk assessments following current government 

guidelines) 

• The Anniversary Patron has been selected and Mr Richard Hunt is very keen to become involved.   

• All the local schools have been sent letters requesting their support.  

• Chamber of Trade has also been contacted and are eager to be a part of our Anniversary. 

 

b. Communications with Friends: 

• Mr Meehan explained that Mr Ray Drewett has recently completed writing a computer program to work 

alongside the Friends’ database that reports on donations by individual Friends.  This has enabled the 

Administrator to separate Friends that have made a donation during 2018,2019 and 2020 from those who 

have not donated in that period.   

• It was suggested that Ms Rebecca Tillin circulate this list among Trustees so Trustees could informally 

encourage donations from those who have not done so since 2017. 

• Mr Meehan was pleased to share that the new look Website is now live.  Thanks were expressed to Mr Philip 

Bell who has volunteered his time organizing this change over. 

8. Executive Committee Succession Planning: 

• Mr Hayes explained that the Governance Sub-Committee has been looking at the Terms of Reference for 

three positions. Vice-Chairman, Hon Secretary, and the Administrator.  These will be presented at the June 

Executive Committee meeting. 

• He also shared that at the 2022 AGM three of our long-standing Trustees will be stepping down and it is 

important for us to begin recruiting new Trustees to ensure a smooth handover. 

9. Minutes of the Last Meeting: 



• Mrs Hartley pointed out that her name was omitted from those attending. Mrs Withers agreed to rectify this 

omission. 

• Mr Thompson proposed these were a true and accurate record of the Strategy Sub-Committee Meeting held 

on November 3rd, 2020. Mr Neal seconded and all present agreed. 

10. Any Other Business: None 

 

 

 

 


